Your First Choice in Park, Recreational
and Campground Equipment
JamestownAdvanced.com | 800-452-0639

About Jamestown Advanced
OUR BUSINESS STORY
For over 25 years, our name—Jamestown Advanced Products—has been synonymous with quality.
We laid down our roots in Jamestown, New York in 1987, as a fabrication shop started by Jon
Wehrenberg. Two years later, Jon’s daughter Wendi Lodestro joined her father at Jamestown
Advanced Products. In 1991, Wendi’s husband Lee Lodestro signed on in an engineering capacity.
In 1994, Jon and his wife began touring the country, camping along the way. Throughout their travels,
Jon began to note campground equipment that could be made at his Jamestown factory. In 1995, we
began manufacturing a line of campground and park products.
In 1999, Wendi and Lee bought Jamestown Advanced Products, committed to helping her family’s
business after her parents retired. In the years since, sales and employment doubled. Led by Lee and
Wendi, Jamestown Advanced Products prides itself on being a woman-owned, American-manufactured
sheet metal fabricator. In addition to our park, recreation and campground equipment, we offer custom
sheet and plate fabrications, and electrostatic powder coating services.
Our expertise in designing, welding and fabrication of steel products has enabled us to produce
top-quality, American-made campground and park products that are extremely durable, yet
competitively priced.

GSA PURCHASING
Jamestown Advanced Products warmly welcomes government purchases through GSA Advantage.
As a small, woman-owned enterprise that manufactures all of its products in New York State, we offer
preferred pricing for government purchasers. We accept the government commercial credit card. You
will find our preferred pricing under contract GS-07F-9633G. Please contact us via telephone for the
GSA Advantage price list and conditions.
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Power Outlet Product Details

Jamestown Advanced Power Outlets

Surface Mount RV Power Outlets

• Available with optional light source for
easy access
• Ratings: 120/240 volt single phase, 125 amp
• Tamper-proof seals come standard on
metered units

Constructed from galvanized steel, Jamestown Advanced Products’ Power

• Available in metered or unmetered

Outlets feature an electrostatic gray powder coated finish that adds to the

• NEMA Type 3R rainproof enclosure
for outdoor use

longevity of these units. All units come factory wired. Options for ring or ring-less

• Standard receptacles are 50/30/20

configurations, meters, and/or lights. Multiple amp configurations available.

• All units come factory-wired with
commercial-quality receptacles

22-RL-23

Mount to existing post structure
Outlet allows for a maximum of a #2/0 wire

*Bases for display purposes only

Direct Burial Pedestal RV
Power Outlets

25-123
For direct burial 24 inches into the ground
Comes complete with an integral loop feed lug for
#6 wire through 350 MCM wire

Pedestal Mount Back to Back
RV Power Outlets

Pad Mount Pedestal RV
Power Outlets

29-123
Uses a pad mount bracket, a stationary concrete
mounting base that provides security and stability
Mounting hardware not included

Mobile Home Pedestal Mount
RV Power Outlets

42-RL
33-123
For direct burial 24 inches into the ground
Back-to-back pedestals provide access for two campsites
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Designed to easily transport to places that need
temporary power
Features an integrated meter socket and distribution
section that are internally prewired, including breaker
with an optional 20 amp GFI outlet
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Access Door Lighted RV Power Outlets

Retro Kits

21-123-CL
Illuminates at night, making it easy to find and access
power in the dark
Option to add customized artwork to doors for an
additional charge

External Meter Kit

Jamestown Advanced Grills

15544-L
Easily upgrades Jamestown Advanced Products’ existing
power outlet units
Option to add customized artwork to doors for an
additional charge

Deluxe External Accessory Box

11947-1
11941
Includes meter socket, sealing ring, hub, nipple, plug and
tamper-proof seal
Box not included

External Accessory Box with Water

Cable/phone, water options available

Pagoda Light

The nostalgia of outdoor cooking is brought to the forefront with Jamestown
Advanced Products Standard Grills. Whether grilling in a campground or a
12162-2

11939

public park, a Standard Park Grill is sure to bring back memories of family
picnics as the aroma of charcoal and food fills the air.

Cable/phone, water options available
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Grill Product Details

Standard Park Grill

Fully Adjustable Large Group Grill

• Multiple sizes fit any setting

Group Grill Product Details

• Heavy-duty steel construction

• Available in 4 sizes: Medium, Large, Extra
Large and “Texas”

• Cooking surface can be raised and lowered on
select models

• Offers large grilling surfaces for group
cookouts

• Standard grills rotate 360 degrees for wind
and draft control

• Grills do not rotate, except for Texas Group Grill

• Theft-deterrent grill base
• Some grills available in hot dipped galvanized
frame and post
• Features stay-cool spring handles

13773

100-BK

• Pad mount post optional
Supports four cooking positions

Standard Park Grill with Tilt Back Grate

Fully Adjustable Standard Grill

125-BK
Grate tilts back for easy cleaning
Cooking surface can be raised and lowered

13812

11666
Rotates 360 degrees for wind control
Cooking grate is 1,440 square inches

Grate tilts 180 degrees for easy cleaning

ADA Swivel Grill

Smoker Grill

Texas Group Grill

Large Group Grill

Medium Group Grill

14645-1-1

11696
15216

Serves as a grill and a smoker
In-ground and surface mount available
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200-BK

ADA-compliant grills swivel for easy access
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Extra Large Group Grill

Jamestown Advanced Fire Rings

11644
Underside reinforced with 4-inch tapered gussets and 3/16
inch thick by 1 inch thick steel bar rectangular framework

Grill Cover

Back Grill Shelf

11568

11556
Optional item
Hardware included

Optional item
Hardware included

Utility Table

Hot Coal Bin

A gathering place for every campsite, a fire offers a place to stay warm, tell stories and
12585
Perfect complement to any Jamestown Advanced grill
Provides extra preparation and serving space when
cooking for a crowd

8

13470
Supports a 32-gallon bin for coal collection, not included
Ideal safety feature for any grilling setting

JamestownAdvanced.com

share meals with people who matter. And with a Jamestown Advanced fire ring, it’s easy
to enjoy all the joys of a campfire with added safety and ease. These commercial fire
rings are crafted with thick 7-gauge steel to keep the campfire safely contained and
come in 24-, 30- and 31-inch rings to fit every fire.
800-452-0639
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Non-Adjustable Fire Ring,
Single Flange

Adjustable Fire Ring, Single Flange

Accessible, Double Wall, Adjustable

Fire Ring Product Details
• 7-gauge steel resists wear and weather
• Features stay-cool spring grips on grate
handles
• Standard non-toxic, durable, black powder
coat finish
• 5-year warranty
• Staples come standard with every fire ring
unless customer requests spade anchor
mounting

11284

• ADA options available

11285
11245

Non-Adjustable Fire Ring,
Double Flange

Adjustable Fire Ring, Double Flange

11301

Fire Ring with Swivel Grate

11293

• Comes standard with a 1-inch flange;
double flange is available on select models

Accessible, Double Wall
Fire Ring with Swivel Grate

14330-5-1-1
14332-2-1-1

Accessible, Double Wall,
Non-Adjustable

Accessible, Single Wall

Large Group Fire Ring

Dinosaur Fire Ring

11233

11302
10

Diameter of 48 inches and 605-square-inch cooking grate
Multiple height options available
Our largest campfire ring

11322
JamestownAdvanced.com

13128
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Fire View Ring

Jamestown Advanced Fire Pit Inserts

14364

ADA-compliant for accessibility
Unique cutout design for 360-degree fire view
Exclusive to Jamestown Advanced Products

Bolt Together Fire View Ring

Bolt Together Fire View Ring

Add ambiance to any outdoor evening with a fire pit, the perfect addition
to a cabin, campsite or backyard. To ensure fire pit safety and stability, use
a Jamestown Advanced Products Fire Pit Insert. Custom sizes and designs
ensure the perfect fit for any outdoor setting. Each insert helps you keep
fires under control, so you can focus on relaxing outdoors.
15625-009

15625-008

Above photo provided by Pavestone/pavestone.com

Includes log grate and removable cooking grate
Hardware included

Includes log grate and swivel cooking grate
Hardware included

Ground Stove

Staple and Spade Anchor

Round or Square Insert

Luxury Fire Pit Kit

14354
26-inch and 30-inch diameter sizes available
Comes with a removable grate

12748
14353
Available on most fire rings
Spade anchor welded to fire ring
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Standard size is 24 inches by 24 inches
Comes with removable grate
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15657-001
Stonewear/brick not included
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Product Details

Adjustable Single Flange

• Et est, sam, voluptum as dolutaspe imaios
eveliqui que labor soluptat.

Standard and Heavy Duty
with Recycled Plastic Picnic Table

Picnic Table Product Details
• Frames are available with a powder coated or
hot dipped galvanized finish
• Tabletop options include recycled plastic
lumber, treated and untreated pine, expanded
metal, decorative perforated pattern and
aluminum

• Maionsedi reritiur sed ut adipsam sa quas qui
conseque reperibustia dis maiosam, tem ut
aut aut andes reptatiorit quatinto ellupta non
explabo. Et imus voluptium repudandae eaque
ent quo temquis quatibus.

• Thermoplastic color options: black, yellow, red,
blue and forest green

• Occus dolupta ipsae ex est, aute aut officite
11581-3

11285

• Powder coat color options: black, evergreen,
gray, blue and brown
• Frame only assembly is available

Made from recycled materials, recycled plastic lumber
offers a long lifespan
Available in 6-foot or 8-foot sizes

Standard Assembly Picnic Table

• All frames come with hardware and 1-inch
schedule 40 support braces

Heavy Duty Assembly Picnic Table

Jamestown Advanced Picnic Tables
Whether you’re gathering with family to enjoy the outdoors or simply enjoying
lunch outside at the office, Jamestown Advanced Products offers a wide variety
of commercial picnic tables for all of your outdoor seating and tabletop needs.

11138-43

From campgrounds and parks to commercial locations and offices, we offer an
array of picnic tables that can be customized to fit your environmental needs.

Available in 4-, 6-, 8-, 10- or 12-foot sizes
Available in any seating or tabletop material

12240-11

11135-29
Extended tabletop for wheelchair access
Available as an 8-foot tabletop with 6-foot seats,
10-foot tabletop with 8-foot seats or 12-foot tabletop
with 10-foot seats

Made from recycled materials, recycled plastic lumber offers a long lifespan
Available in 6-foot or 8-foot sizes
Comes with third support frame for added support
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Available in 4-, 6-, 8-, 10- or 12-foot sizes
Manufactured with steel pipe for optimum durability

ADA Accessible Standard and
Heavy Duty Picnic Table

Standard Heavy Duty ADA with Recycled Plastic Picnic Table

JamestownAdvanced.com
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11135-11

Universal Access Picnic Table

12610-11
More accessible space for multiple wheelchair
configurations
Adheres to ADA guidelines for wheelchair access
to picnic tables
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Pedestal Tables Product Details

Portable Tables Product Details

Dual Pedestal Table

• Sleek, modern look

36 Inch Round Portable Table

• Features decorative perforated pattern metal
tabletop and seats

• Wheelchair access options available on select
models

• Available in multiple finishes

• Optional umbrella hole on select models
• Commercial-grade construction
• Thermoplastic color options: black, yellow, red,
blue and forest green

14084-1-2-5

14054-1-2-5
Steel pipe connects seats securely to tabletop

Available in 6-foot or 8-foot sizes

Side Access Pedestal Table

Square Top Pedestal Table

48 Inch Round Portable Table

48 Inch Square Portable Table

12891-9
14083-2-1-2-5
Available in 7-foot or 9-foot sizes, ADA accessible in
center of table
Thermoplastic decorative perforated pattern top and seats

Features seating for up to 8 people, remove benches for
ADA accessibility
Available in treated and untreated pine lumber, recycled
plastic and thermoplastic decorative perforated pattern
top and seats

Round Pedestal Table

Individual Leg Pedestal Table

13894-2-2-5
Features portable seating

13856-5-2-5
Seats up to 8 people
Available with standard or heavy-duty frames

14025-1-2-3
14115
Comes with heavy-duty frame

16

Pad and in-ground mounting available
Thermoplastic decorative perforated pattern tops
and seats
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Trailside Bench

Expandable Backless Bench

11638-3
Available in 6-foot and 8-foot sizes
3-inch by 4-inch slats cut to length

13413
Available in 4-, 6- or 8-foot sizes

Contour Bench

Economy Bench

Jamestown Advanced Benches
Take a load off, wait for your ride, enjoy a beautiful view or relax while watching your kids
play. Jamestown Advanced Products makes comfortable benches that meet all of your
commercial seating needs. With a wide variety of options, these benches are perfect for
everything from hiking trails to playgrounds, bus stops to commercial locations.

Bench Features

11641-15
Comfortable curved back and optional armrest
Available in 6-foot and 8-foot sizes

Trailside Hoop Bench

11642-3
Available in 6-foot and 8-foot sizes

Hoop Bench

• Comfortable benches made for commercial
spaces
• Multiple durable finishes available
• Variety of seat materials available
• In-ground and pad mounting available
• Decorative perforated pattern available
on select models
• Frame only assembly available
• Recycled plastic comes with third frame for
added support

11640-3
Available in 6-foot and 8-foot sizes
Seats available in recycled plastic lumber or treated
pine lumber
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Available in 6-foot and 8-foot sizes
Seats available in recycled plastic, treated pine or untreated pine lumber
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11637-15
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Economy Trailside Bench

Chautauqua Contour Bench with Back

11643-4
Available in 6-foot and 8-foot sizes
Seats available in recycled plastic lumber or treated
pine lumber

Chautauqua Contour Backless Bench

14121
Available in 4-, 6- and 8-foot sizes
Recycled plastic lumber seat designed for comfort

Slotted Style Bench

14119

Players Bench
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Comfortable contour seat design with a decorative perforated pattern design
Personalization options available

14074-1-2-2

Perforated Contour Bench

13387-13-1-1
Comfortable contour seat design
Decorative dog bone cutout pattern, perfect for dog parks

13387-3-1-1
Comfortable contour seat design with a dotted-hole design
Personalization options available

Perforated Backless Bench

13511-1
Available in 4-, 6- or 8-foot sizes
Finishes include galvanized, powder coated
or thermoplastic coated
Available with or without a back

13387-9-2-2

Dog Bone Bench

Available with or without a back
Offered in 4-, 6- or 8-foot sizes

Available in 4-, 6- or 8-foot sizes
Seat made of recycled plastic lumber

Decorative Contour Bench

13360-3
Available in 4-, 6- or 8-foot sizes
Continually welded with commercial-quality pipe
and steel

JamestownAdvanced.com
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Expert Dog Course

Jamestown Advanced Dog Park Products
Jamestown Advanced Products offers a complete line of dog park products sure to thrill
dogs and their owners alike. All dog park agility equipment adheres to American Kennel
Club specifications, ensuring safe and fun agility challenges for your pet. Build your park or
training facility one piece at a time, or choose from one of our three equipment packages.
JMST-EXKIT
Includes Adjustable Dog Bone Jump, Adjustable Tire Jump, 16-inch Wait Table, Post Mounted Double Bag Dispenser,
A-Frame Ramp, Agility Walk, Weave Posts, Dog Walk Ramp, Teeter Totter, Agility Hoops, Hurdles, Leash Post, Double Plank
Wall Jump and 6-foot Dog Bone Bench
Suggested minimum use area is 70 feet by 70 feet; three plank wall jump is shown for display purposes

Dog Park Product Features

Beginner Dog Course

Adjustable Tire Jump

Weave Posts

• Complete line of dog park products
• Adheres to American Kennel Club Regulations
• Beginner, intermediate and expert packages
available
• Thermoplastic finishes standard on all agility
equipment—available in black, yellow, red,
blue and forest green
• Dog waste containers come with a standard
powder coat finish—available in black,
evergreen, gray, blue and brown
• In-ground mount only for agility equipment

JMST-BGKIT
Includes Adjustable Dog Bone Jump, Adjustable Tire
Jump, 16 inch Wait Table and a Post Mounted Double
Bag Dispenser
Suggested use area is 35 feet by 35 feet

Can customize for no additional charge
Product is approximately 5 feet tall, weighs 80 pounds

Adjustable Dog Bone Jump

Intermediate Dog Course
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Comes with 6 posts
Colored tape is provided, applied by customer

Agility Walk

14548

JMST-ITKIT
Includes Adjustable Dog Bone Jump, Adjustable Tire Jump, 16-inch Wait Table, Post Mounted Double Bag Dispenser,
A-Frame Ramp, Agility Walk and Weave Posts
Suggested minimum use area is 45 feet by 50 feet

14556

14557

Light, aluminum jump bar drops on contact for safety
Product is 3 feet tall, weighs 75 pounds
Customization available for additional charge

800-452-0639

14555

Features 5 platforms of different heights
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3’ High A-Frame

Hurdles

Dog Walk Ramp

14547
The planks are made of recycled plastic

14553

14546
Sold in sets of 4
Each hurdle is 3 feet long and 7 ¾ inches wide

9 feet 8 inches long and 12 ¼ inches wide

Dog Bone Bench

Comfortable contour seat design
Seat made of commercial-grade welded steel

Leash Post

Agility Hoops

14549

Dog Waste Container

14554
Sold in sets of 5 hoops

JamestownAdvanced.com

14552

14550-2
Made of high-quality steel with thermoplastic finish
Comes in two heights, 8 inch and 16 inch

Teeter Totter

14551-3
Add one, two or three planks; sold separately
Made of recycled plastic

Wait Table

13387-13-1-1
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Plank Wall Jumps

Includes a built-in bag dispenser
Available with optional 21-gallon plastic insert
Pad mount only
Extra bags available for purchase

800-452-0639

Product is 49 inches tall
Leash hooks extend on all sides

Post Mounted Dog Waste Container

14501

14504

Waste container holds up to 10 gallons of waste
Single dispenser holds up to 480 dog waste bags;
double dispenser holds up to 960 dog waste bags
Extra bags available for purchase
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Jamestown Advanced Bike Racks
Made from commercial-grade steel, Jamestown Advanced Products’ variety of bike
parking racks offer stable and safe storage for bicycles, while also adding a great
decorative element to any outdoor space. These racks designate spaces for parking
bicycles and give cyclists a safe place to lock their bike while they go about their day.
These bike racks are available in multiple finishes.

Bike Rack Product Features

Cassadaga Bike Rack

Falconer Bike Rack

Gerry Bike Rack

• Provides stable and safe storage for bicycles
• Finishes include thermoplastic, galvanized and
powder coated
• Thermoplastic color options: black, yellow, red,
blue and forest green
• Powder coat color options: black, evergreen,
gray, blue and brown
• Uses in-ground mount for stability on select
models
13206-3-1

Multiple sizes, holds up to 26 bicycles
Features smooth and durable thermoplastic or powder
coated finish

Parks 4 bikes per side
Features galvanized finish for durability

Mayville Bike Rack

13202-3-6BK

Available in multiple sizes
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14670

13212-2-10BK

Jamestown Bike Rack

• Mounting hardware not included
Parks 6, 10 or 20 bikes
Surface mounted for stability

Lakewood Bollard Rack

14087

Stylish and functional design for added elegance

JamestownAdvanced.com

• Assembly hardware included

13146-2-1
Holds 1 bike on each side
Personalization available
Can be used as a barrier to restrict unwanted traffic

800-452-0639

Kennedy Rack

13143-2-1
Holds 2 bikes
U-frame is fabricated using 2-inch schedule 40 pipe
Customization available
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Jamestown Advanced Animal-Resistant
Trash Receptacles

Jamestown Advanced
Bear-Proof Food Storage Lockers

Jamestown Advanced Products’ Animal-Resistant Trash Receptacles provide patrons

Keeping food out of the reach of bears ensures a safe and clean space to enjoy the

with a place to dispose of their trash, keeping your venue clean and animals away.

outdoors. Jamestown Advanced Products Bear-Proof Storage Lockers have been tested

Available in 32-gallon or 64-gallon sizes, each receptacle uses standard 32-gallon trash

and approved by the U.S. Forest Service at Missoula Technology and Development

or recycling bags. Each Animal-Resistant Trash Receptacle is ADA-compliant, with easy-

Center, receiving 4 out of 5 stars for their durability and user-friendly design.

access top-loading chutes. Each trash receptacle comes in a standard powder coated
finish. Color options include black, brown, blue and evergreen.

64 Gallon Animal Resistant Trash Bin

32 Gallon Animal Resistant Trash Bin

24 & 30 Cubic Foot
Food Storage Locker

13595-32

13595

13250

Animal-resistant self-latching system

Animal-resistant internal self-latching system

64 Gallon Animal Resistant Trash
and Recycle Bin

15 Cubic Foot Food Storage Locker

64 Gallon Animal Resistant Trash
and Recycle Bin

Animal-Resistant Trash
Receptacles Product Features
• Available in 32-gallon or 64-gallon sizes
• ADA-compliant with top-loading chutes
• Standard powder coating finish
• Color options are: black, brown, gray, blue
and evergreen

14167

Food Storage Locker Features
• ADA-compliant
• Powder coated for superior corrosion
resistance and protection
• Available in: black, evergreen, gray, blue
and brown
• Pad mounted in concrete

• Features pivoting bag racks for easy removal

13407
Top-loading chutes for easy access
Animal-resistant internal self-latching system

28

Stainless steel hinges resist corrosion
Self-latching system locks out pests
Uses 32-gallon trash cans, not included

13408

JamestownAdvanced.com
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Square Trash Receptacle

Octagon Trash Receptacle

Jamestown Advanced Trash Receptacles
Trash receptacles from Jamestown Advanced Products not only provide a designated
area for waste, they’re also designed with visual aesthetics in mind. Our trash receptacles
blend in discreetly with the environment, but are still easy to spot for consumer use.
Available in a variety of durable finishes and colors, these industrial trash receptacles will
withstand wear and weather for lasting use.
12882
32-gallon capacity

Trash Receptacles Features

Decorative Trash Receptacle

12941
32-gallon capacity

Trash Receptacle Holder

Ash Urn

• Designed to blend discreetly in any
environment
• Thermoplastic color options: black, yellow,
red, blue and forest green
• Powder coat color options: black, evergreen,
gray, blue and brown
• Liner included with select models

14010

32-gallon or 55-gallon sizes
Mounting base sold separately
Uses recycled plastic, treated or untreated lumber

Customizable color schemes available
21-gallon and 36-gallon sizes available

Square Tube Trash Receptacle

Slotted Trash Receptacle

12949
Heavy-duty steel cover comes with a disposal hole
Cover connects to the main body of the receptacle with
an insulated cable
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12428-1

Fee Post

14085
Fits over a 32-gallon trash can
Approximate weight is 70 pounds

JamestownAdvanced.com

13434
Made with heavy-duty steel
Collection tube lifts out for easy cleaning

Lantern Holder

11316-2

13340
Drill-proof, pry-proof and pick-proof
Post holds collections behind a thick steel flip-down door

800-452-0639

Constructed from heavy-duty pipe
Comes in a 1-, 1 ¼- and 2-inch diameter
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The New
JamestownAdvanced.com
Reaffirming our commitment to better serve our customers, we built a new
JamestownAdvanced.com—which makes it easy to browse and buy equipment from
Jamestown Advanced Products. The new site features a new user-friendly design, a
faster quotation service, helpful live chat, and e-commerce capability for easy and
efficient online ordering.
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JamestownAdvanced.com | 800-452-0639
2855 Girts Road
Jamestown, NY 14701
Online ordering available 24/7. Telephone ordering and support available
Monday to Friday from 8am to 5pm EST.

